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Angel
 
I sat alone in a dark room
all of a sudden an angel
flew down from heaven
 
I asked the angel why she was
here she said i saw you on your
own without a single friend near
 
She asked why i was a lone
in the dark room i said that
i need guidence so im glad
you flew here i am alone on my
own cause no one else makes me feel
home
 
She told me how she died
she was abused and beaten
by her brother so she lost the end
of her tether and got an knife to end
her life
 
but she told me that heaven was
where she felt home
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I Miss
 
I miss the ciggerette smell and the way you held my hand i miss the way i could
tell you things only you could understand i miss all the memoris with you like
when we went to disney land i miss not having you around only knowing that
your now underground i miss the sound of your voice calling my name around i
miss the fact you cant be replaced i miss not being able to see your pretty face i
miss the fact i didnt get to say bye and that you cant cuddle me when i cry i miss
christmas with out you i always want you here i miss the fact your not around
drunk on new year everytime i think about you i always shed a tear but im going
to make you proud of me but hopefully we will meet again when my time is here
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Memories
 
Nan you was my sunshine
the bright of day
 
You were the reason i smiled
through the day
 
When i needed gudience you
would show me the way
 
But now that your gone those
sunny days have faded away
 
now each morning i wake up
the clouds remain grey
 
But although we are worlds apart
each and every memory we had
will always stay in my heart
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Slipping Away
 
There are times when ive needed you
but ive not been able to see you
when you slipped away it broke my heart
now i pray that you would be here i cant
go on without advice, you were the one
we could talk too you were the one who
gave us cuddles when you were around
but now your buried underground and
not being able to hear your voice is like
is like a dog without a bark sometimes i close my
eye to see if i could see you when its dark
but i know you was in pain and it made us
go insane knowing we couldnt do anything to take it away
so all i have left to say is i miss you see you soon
angel R.I.P x
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